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Officials Greet 
New Students

Informal Dinner 
W elcom es Newcomers

All new students of Albright will 
be honored at the Fellowship Dinner 
to be held this evening at 6 p. 
in the College Dining Hall, guests 
meeting at 5:45 p. m. in Selwyn Par 
lor. Herbert Hyman will be Master 
of Ceremonies at this affair which is 
being sponsored by the Freshman 
Orientation Committee of Student 
Council, the Administration, and the 
“ Y ” s.

Robert Schneider will offer the in 
vocation. College President Harry 
V. Masters, Kenneth Good, president 
of Student Council,and George Mor 
fogen, one o f the returning veterans, 
will speak briefly.

Also to be introduced will be Dean 
George W. Walton; Dean Helen 
Cunliffe; Lester L. Stabler, Public 
Relations Administrator; N e w e 
Wert, Y.M.C.A. president; and Den 
nis Ertel, president of the Veterans' 
Club o f Albright.

Informality will be the keynote of 
this gathering. There will be no 
speakers' table; the attending fac
ulty and guests will be seated at the 
various tables with the new Albright 
ians.

The musical part of the program 
will consist of solos by Dorace Horn 
berger and David DeWitt. Group 
singing will be featured between the 
dinner courses. The singing o f th 
Alma Mater will close this dinner.

Professor Ernestine E ld e r  and 
Shirley Sperans will have charge of 
the decorations.

Pastor* W ill Speak 
A t Chapel Services

Rev. Alfred J< Thomas, a trustee 
o f Albright College, will be the 
speaker in chapel on Thursday, Feb
ruary 14. Rev. Thomas is the pas
tor of First Evangelical Church in 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania.

Brotherhood Week, sponsored by 
the National Conference o f Chris
tians and Jews, will be observed at 
Albright by the presence o f Rev. 
Howard Goeringer, pastor of St. 
John's Reformed Church, Reading. 
Rev. Goeringer's topic in chapel on 
Tuesday, F e b r u a r y  19 will be 
“ Brotherhood.”

President Harry V. Masters, in 
the chapel program on Thursday, 
February 7, welcomed the new stu-|

Tetley-Kardos, 
Young Pianist, 
App ears Here

The brilliant American pianist 
Richard Tetley-Kardos, who appear
ed in chapel this morning at 10:10 

a feature of the Cultural Series, 
has been before the public as a mu
sician since boyhood, and although 
still in his twenties, has had a career 
full o f musical experience.

European Parents 
Tetley-Kardos was brought up in 

California. He was the son of an 
English father and an Hungarian 
mother, from whom he inherits his 
artistic aptitude. Although his par 
ents were only moderately musical, 
he began taking music lessons and 
at the age of eight wrote melodies. 

Soda Fountain to Radio 
Due to his great progress, his par

ents realized he was destined for a 
career in music. Because of family 
financial difliculties in the 20’s and 
80’s, Richard had to «work in order 
to continue his studies. His first job 
was soda-jerking for which he re
ceived $12 a week. A t the age of 
thirteen he was engaged as staff 
pianist at a radio station in San 
Diego. By this time his talent had 
been recognized by many musical 
mthorities who encouraged him to 
ake his debut.

Youthful Debut
After his debut in Los Angeles, 

his career was definitely determined 
for him. A t the age of eighteen he 
presented over thirty concerts a year. 
At that time, the Los Angeles Phil 
larmonlc Orchestra chose him to 
e r fo rm  Beethoven's “Emperor" 

‘oncerto in the Hollywood Bowl be
fore an audience o f 10,000 people. 
Since then he has appeared as a con
cert artist and on the radio through
out the United States and Canada. 
He gave a recital at Carnegie Hall 
and a re-engagement at the Holly T 
wood Bowl.

Bachelor's Quarters 
Today he makes his home in New 
ork City with his two-wire-haired 

terriers, “ Pete”  and “ Conchita.”  He 
enjoys sports, especially tennis and 

rimming, and has as his hobbies 
music and animals. He also likes to 
prepare food, particularly Hungar
ian and Syrian dishes. .

Richard Tetley-Kardos

/. R. C. Studies U. N . O . 
A n d  Saudi Arabia

Peter Cianci, at the next Interna
tional Relations Club meeting on 
Monday, February 18, will present 
a paper on the United Nations Or
ganization. Stephen Winters will 
give a general s u r v e y  o f Saudi 
Arabia, a nomad country which ii 
the birthplace of arithmetic, geom 
etry, astrology, and the Moslem re 
ligion.

Following this report, Geraldine 
Wentzel will inform the group on 
details of Ibn Saud, the central fig
ure in the middle-Eastern drama. 
Leader of the Arab league o f Arabia, 
this pro-Allied d i c t a t o r  aims to 
spread Mohammedanism and form < 
Pan-Arab federation, which he him 
self would control.

This meeting is an immediate prep
aration for the Model United Na
tions Conference to be held from 
Thursday, March 28 through Satur
day, March 80 at Lafayette College 
Delegates have not as yet been se
lected; those interested in attending 
the conference are urged to see Dr. 
Milton W. Hamilton, adviser to the 
International Relations Club.

Short Snorts

dents. Using the words o f St. Peter 
his text, he discussed briefly the 

virtues that contribute to students' 
success.

How W ill Future Generations Judge 
TheSuccess of Today’s Democracy?

Was the human race a success?
Will numb and horror-struck cave 

dwellers after future atomic wars 
put that question to themselves 
W ill they say o f the majority o f us 
(who will have been vaporized in a 
flame o f reddish nitrogen) that we 
possessed great talent in technology 
but that when it came to living to
gether with our fellow men we were 
ethical idiots?

Why are we so terrified today of 
the v e r y  scientific achievements 
which inspired us only yesterday to 
self-congratulation? Because we un 
derstand at last, in the blinding light 
of nuclear physics, that the science 
of killing is fantastically “progres
sive”  while the art o f living and let- 
live is fantastically “ backward.”  We 
are stunned by the realization o f our 
own feeble will to see fairness tri
umph and good will prevail. The 
problem is complex. We cannot rep
resent it as simple. But surely the 
most conspicuous expression o f eth
ical idiocy in our times is the con

tinued preaching o f doctrines of big
otry, discrimination and prejudice.

Yesterday we denounced the su
periority myths of the Germans and 
Japanese but today we are confront
ed by the growth o f similar superior
ity myths in the United States. The 
rest of the world which looks to us 
for democratic leadership does not 
fail to note, in disillusionment and 
cynicism, th e s e  discrepancies be
tween what Americans applaud in 
words but so often fail to practice 
in everyday relationships.

Washington wrote “ The govern- i 
ment of the United States which 
gives to bigotry no sanction, to per
secution-no assistance, requires only 
that they who live under its protec
tion should demean themselves as 
good citizens.”  Obviously good cit
izens ere ell kinds of citizens. In the 
final reckoning there can be no place 
in American democracy for bigotry 
and discrimination or we shall fail as 
a democracy.

FABRIC FILMS 
‘Facts About Fabrics”  and “ Fab

ric News,”  two films especially se
lected for chemistry students, will 
be shown in the Science Lecture 
Hall at the Alchemists' meeting at 
7:80 p. m. tomorrow night. This A l
chemists' Club meeting will be open 
to non-members.

DREAM PSYCHOLOGY
Jean Harer will read a paper on 

the psychology of dreams, at the Pi 
Gamma Mu meeting tomorrow night. 
Shirley Rekoon, president, announc 
ed that further plans for the annual 
banquet will also be discussed at this 
meeting.

Women's Senate 
Announces 
March Speakers

Three speakers to date have sign
ed to appear at the Career Confer
ence to be sponsored by the Albright 
Women's Senate March 27, announc
ed Anna Wartluft, president of the 
Senate, and Dean Helen L. Cunliffe. i 
The three s p e a k e r s ,  Miss Alice 
Wood, Miss Margaret Wiseman, and 
Miss Ethel Goforth, in addition to 
several others, will be participants in 
the program of vocational guidance 
to be presented to all Albright 
women on the March date.

Miss Wood, manager of the home 
economics department of the Metro
politan Edison Co. in Reading, is a 
graduate o f the University of Cin- 
cinatti. Her experience in the home 
economics field includes positions as 
home economist at the Philip H. 
Harrison Co. in New Jersey and 
member of the home economics de
partment of the Hotpoint Co., Chi
cago. •

Miss Wiseman is executive secre
tary of the Children's Aid Society i 
of Berks County. She has a master's 
degree from the University o f Penn
sylvania School o f Social Work, and 
she has studied at the New York 
School o f Social Work. Miss Wise
man has been a visitor o f the Chil
dren's Aid Society of Pennsylvania, 
and executive secretary of the Moth
ers’ Assistance Fund of Berks Coun
ty, in addition to her p r e s e n t  
position.

Miss Goforth, a graduate of A l
bright College, is assistant principal 
of nursing at the Reading Hospital. 
She graduated from Shillington High 
School in 1988 and from Albright in 
1987. She was awarded an M.A. 
degree in nursing in 1940 from Yale 
University School o f Nursing.

Miss Goforth taught science in the 
School o f Nursing of the Blooms- 
burg Hospital and taught the same 
subject at the Reading Hospital be
fore she became assistant principal 
of the school there.

LINCOLN. THE ARYAN 
'Lincoln's German Ancestry”  will 

be the theme of the February pro 
gram of the German club, which 
meets Thursday evening at; 7:80 in 
the Lower Social Room. The discus 
sion will be concerned with the type 
of people these Germans were and 
the influence which they had upon 
the growth of young Abe.

HEO FLASHES 
A  demonstration for the benefit 

of the ^leo Club will be presented by 
Prof. Anna H* Smith's junior demon
stration class on Monday evening, 
February 18. A ll Heo Club members 
and their mothers are invited to at
tend.

The national Heo Club pin, which 
was not manufactured during the 
war, is again available; the Heo Club 
plans to order it instead o f the sub
stitute pin which had been consid
ered.

W ert Succeeds Russ, 
A s  y . M . President

Newell J. Wert, vice-president of 
the Y.M.C.A. during the past semes
ter, will succeed Charles Russ as 
president according to an announce
ment by the combined Y.M.C.A. and 
Y.W.C.A. Russ is ineligible for the 
presidency because he is now a part- 
time student in the college.

Wert will assume his duties as I 
president at once.

Council Backs 
Two Functions

Daymen, "C u e "  Staff 
To Stage Dances

Two social f e a t u r e s  are on 
the C o llege  ca lendar for Feb
ruary, the informal Valentine Dance 
this Friday night sponsored by the 
Daymen, and the “ Cue Ball,”  a semi- 
formal dance being staged by the 
Cue staff Friday, February 22.

Valentine Coronation 
The highlight of the Daymen's 

Valentine dance Friday night in the 
CollegeDining Hall from 8-11:80 p. 
m. will be the coronation of a king 
and queen. Ira Custman is general 
chairman of the affair, while Ed
ward Daniels is in charge o f deco
rations.

Novelty Dances
Dancing to records will be fea

tured and several novelty dances will 
include mop and shoe dances. There 
will be refreshments at intermission.

The king and queen will be select
ed from those who receive the larg
est number of valentines, the men 
sending valentines to the women and 
the women sending valentines to the 
men, and will be crowned at the ball. 
Any person on campus may put a 
valentine indicating his choice in the 
red and white box in the Administra
tion Building. Warren Pfost will de
liver the “ hearts and flowers.”

“Cues" for Servicemen 
A  semi-formal “Cue Ball”  is being 

sponsored by the “Cue”  staff to raise 
funds necessary to send the “print
ed campus”  to Albrightians in the 
service. Sam Correnti and his orch
estra will furnish music for the 
dance to be held in the College Din
ing Hall on February 22 from 8:80 
to 11:30 p. m.

Patriotic Theme
One dance set will be played in 

honor of the three hundred Albright 
service men to whom copies of the 
“ Cue,”  the bi-annual yearbook, will 
be sent. The entire dance theme will 
be represented in the red, white, and 
blue decorations and national flags.

Tickets, costing $2.40 per couple, 
including tax, will be handled by 
including tax, will be handled by 
Margaret Hendricks, with Rita Dun- 
cavage and Margaret Walton assist
ing. Publicity chairman f o r  th e  
dance is Newell Wert. Chaperones 
'ill be Professor Consuelo Rodriquez 

and Dr. and Mrs. Russell B. Smith.

Three Cheers For Huhhh or Eeeee, 
The Most Practical Statesman of A ll

Thp DTPnfpst stntpcmon who --------------------The greatest statesman who ever 
lived had no name. His wife (or 
rather, his woman, for they were not 

rried) probably called him either 
Huhhh or Eeeee, depend ing on 
whether she was a grunter or a 
squealer.

It will never be known how or 
when he got the Great Idea, the most 
revolutionary p o lit ic a l conception 
ever to enter the mind of a man. Of 
course he couldn't talk, since he had 
no words to talk with. I f  he had 
been able to express it verbally, it 
would have gone something like this: 

‘Now that my son is big and 
strong, the time has come for us to 
fight each other, and for one of us 
either to kill the other or drive him 
out o f this cave and keep him out. 
It has always been that way. But 
that guy in the cave on the other 
side of the mountain is bigger and 
stronger than e i t h e r  of us, and 
sooner or later he will get the one 
that stays here. But what i f  Junior

and I  don’t fight? What if we both 
stay here and stick together? Then 
we’re safe, from that guy or any 
other guy. This is a good idea. I'm 
going to do my best to explain it to 
Junior.”

That fantastic idea, born in the 
brain of the greatest statesman that 
ever lived, kno w n as Huhhh or 
Eeeee, has gone far in the centuries 
that have passed. It now dominates, 
for instance, the political structure 
under which 140 million Americans 
go about the business of living. It 
seems destined inevitably to con
tinue its progress to the logical con
clusion o f a world government with 
world law to preserve the peace. For 
the statesman got the idea not only 
as a means of protection from the 
guy on the other side o f the moun
tain, but also as a means o f pro
tecting himself from Junior.

How about a statue to Huhhh or 
Eeeee?
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By FRED PERFECT

Dear Veterans:
Hardly a  columnist in this paper can get farther than the 

first three words of his writing without issuing his own brand 
of welcome to the new students, veterans, or, as the byword 
seems to be, the MEN! Since we are in the unique position of 
having the widest and longest column, we would not pass up 
the opportunity to post the biggest possible welcome sign.

Forgive us if we all seem to use too much of a  red, white, 
and blue tone of voice, for you see, it is quite natural for us to 
go patriotic, not to say sentimental. For this is not an ordinary 
second semester.

The Good Old Days
Here s the way it is, fellows, Albright was once a  co-ed 

school in which the male element dom inated distinctly often 
in the two to one ratio. But only the handful of present seniors 
remember the days when there was still a  preponderance of 
men here, when there was a football team and a marching 
bcmd, when fraternity houses not only existed but overflowed 
with masculinity, when there was a men’s glee dub. Those 
few seniors have been telling the tale to underclassmen for 
three years, much as grandparents are wont to relate to the 
laddies tales of the good old days. The good old days when 
there were men.

Just Wait Until the Men . . .
It has become almost a habit for Albrightians to say, when 

campus affairs have been not too prosperous. “Well, things will 
be different when the. fellows come back." So you see lellows. 
you are not just a  bunch of students entering college in the 
middle of the year. You are a long-awaited and eagerly antici- 
pated race; you are MEN—the much-heralded male element 
which is going to transform war-time Albright to something ap
proximating pre-war Albright. You will be the backbone of 
the athletic program; you will be a shot in the arm to social 
affairs. You are new and vigorous blood in collegiate arteries.

Real Versus Ideal
Yes, we expect a  lot of you. But we are not without mis

givings. You no doubt expect a lot of Albright too. Perhaps 
you have been nursing an idealistic view of the Albright you 
left—-the Albright of fraternity houses and old friends. You won’t 
find it that way now. Perhaps you have never been to college 
and you too have dreamed up an idealistic picture of collegiate 
life. You may be disappointed.

Every new student must reconcile his college ideal to the 
real college as he experiences it. But perhaps you feel older; 
perhaps students here seem childish and frivolous. Perhaps you 
expected an obvious intellectual depth in everything; or per 
haps it was a bubbling social life you expected to find. What
ever you expected, you may now look and find it lacking. You 
may become disillusioned and impatient. You may go cynical 
on us and decide college isn’t so important after aU.

The M ore We Get Together
W e hope you w ill not be thus disappointed and disil

lusioned. There is a  place for you here if you make a  real effort 
to get into the swing of things. W e have looked forward to 
your coming; we all welcome you. But it has been some time 
since we saw so many men at one time. So more than likely 
we will be a little awkward at first to know what to do with you.
If Albright seems a strange place to you, it is no stranger than 
the picture old Albrightians have— the Albrightians who thought 
they knew Albright. We shall have to become rehabilitated 
together.

We throw out the welcome mat and anxiously await the 
transformation we expect your presence to work here. You ex
pect a lot of Albright and us. Let’s get together on that, what 
do you say? It should be a  great year!

The science majors and all the 
other Albrightians extend a sincerely 
hearty welcome to our fellow stu
dents . . . the veterans. We needn't 
rehash the fine job these fellows have 
done; they’re home now— rolling up 
their sleeves and wading into any 
and all the studies the Science Hall 
can offer them. In a few weeks we’ll 
all be familiar and numerous friend
ships will bring us together as a 
closely knit Albright family.

Hail and Farewell 
Life often reveals a great number 

of uncanny paradoxes; so it is that 
in connection with one of these, we 
give our farewells to those fine fel
lows who have given us a lot of 
really- good laughs throughout the 
last four months. They are going to 
do justice to themselves and our na 
tion; they have proven this in their 
affairs at Albright so we wish them 
luck and truly hope that they will 
come back very soon.

Giva and Give. Again 
The March of Dimes . . . most of 

us are beginning to tire—perhaps 
it’s a “ little too much of the good 
thing.’’ However, we have given, and 
we shall continue to give; we Ameri
cans characterise ourselves by our 
generosity. Our support to this pro
gram is simply another indication of 
our faith in science. With our help 
and a little time we know that sci 
ence will definitely win and t h a 
someday we will read . . .

Data—1966 
Poliomyelitis—an acute inflamma 

tion affecting the gray substance ol 
the spinal cord usually in children 
about the period of the first denti 
tion. It comes on suddenly, often 
with fever, and is attended with 
motor paralysis and* a t r o p h y  of 
groups o f muscles, ending in contrac
tion and permanent deformity. It 
caused by filtrable virus which has 
been identified by Dr. Gus Woiam. 
The treatment which is successful in 
a great majority o f even the most 
advanced cases was advanced by Dr 
Yhou Knome as an inter-spinal in 
jection of Quecillium. Both of these 
eminent scientists were former stu 
dents of Albright College, Reading, 
Penna. (wishful t h in k in g  P . . 
mumm, perhaps, but we shall see.

\ Albrightians Brave 
Treacherous Ice—
A ll For Alma M ater

After wearing ourselves down to 
a frazzle during exam week, we all 
enjoyed the brief vacation afforded 
us and were held “ Spellbound”  by 
“My Reputation”  and “Leave Her to 
Heaven.”  But w h en  Wednesday 
morning dawned, we grabbed our 
dusty, worn (? ) books and dashed 
for college.

After siliding for half a block on 
a glassy-like substance commonly 
called ice, we boarded busses which 
slithered and slid toward Albright. 
Many students decided not to bother 
putting up any type of resistance to 
the elements and could be seen ar
riving in rather peculiar sitting po
sitions, sprawling all over the cam
pus.

One enterprising A lb righ tian  
hopefully shook the moth balls out 
of his ice skates, but resorted to a 
trolley in the end. Another nature- 
loving soul was watching the squir
rels slip from branch to branch when 
he slipped, and is now considering 
petitioning the Administration for 
desks with overstuffed chairs, or at 
least a cushion or two.

But to cap the climax we have the 
tale about the fur coat-dad miss, 
who, as she made a graceful four- 
point landing on her way down from 
“ Pop’s,”  heard a little girl say to 
her playmate, “ See, there goes one 
o f the Albright lions you hear so 
much about, crawling down that 
path !”

Although the ice has turned into 
slush and rain, we all feel the need 
of another vacation to recover from 
the strain put on us the first day. 
What a welcome back to Albright!

Lionizing
By MARION LATTA  

Slipping and sliding down the 
path to the Ad Building on Wednes
day morning—the first day of school 
o f the new semester—your reporter 
innocently pushed open the door and 
walked into bedlam! But what nice 
bedlam . . . men, men, everywhere—  
some familiar, others not— but still 
men.

W>e had heard rumors that 
there were veterans expected 
back at school—but we’ve heard 
those rumors before. Seeing is 
believing sez we. And believe

L IO N S  I N  
T H E  R A N K S

Thomas A. Edison 
February the 11th marks the 99th 

anniversary of one of America’), 
great scientists. He was born at 
Milan, Ohio from which he moved 
with his family when he was seven 
years old. His father settled in Mich 
igan, and in the village of Port 
Huron pur young inventor spent the 
rest of his boyhood. He saved the 
life of a railroad agent's child and 
was rewarded with an opportunity 
to learn telegraphy and s h o r t ly  
thereafter he was recognized as one 
of the best on the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

Ingenious Scientist 
About this time a weekly paper 

appeared on this same railway as 
follows, Grand Trunk Herald, T. Ed
ison Ed. But Edison’s life was only 
beginning, and improved telegraph 
equipment was followed with a stock 
ticker which netted Edison $40,000 
with which he opened his first real 
laboratory. From this new lab those 
inventions we are so familiar with 
surged forth in an almost continuous 
stream. E d is o n  was honored by 
many nations, but in summing up his 
life and work we must note the basis 
for this success—that is that distinc
tion should be made between the 
pure scientist with a mathematical 
and philosophical knowledge, and the 
ingenious and productive inventor 
who can apply a scientific truth to 

practical end.

By JEAN HARER 
To begin with this week, we’d like 

to say “ hello and welcome” to all 
the veterans who are either begin 
ning or resuming their college work 
this semester.

But while we do this we must also 
say "good-bye”  to those who left at 
the end o f the first semester to be 
come Lions in the Ranks: RUSS 
MILLARD, PETE BOHREN, JUL
IA N  G R E E N S P A N , F R A N K  
H O D G K IN S , D A V ID  KO CH , 
GEORGE SCHNABLE, W ILLIAM  
SIMMONS, DICK THOMAS, RUDY 
W ALENTA, GLENN BAILEY, and 
‘JOEL GILBERT.

On January 24th HERB SIL 
VESTRI wrote to say that he 
would be seeing us at Albright 
very soon. Ho expected to leave 
for the States on the 29th and 
to be out of the Navy about the 
15th of February.
T/Sgt. W E R N E R  ROSACKER, 

who has been in Japan with the 
Sixth Army in the Photo Intelligence 
"'earn, 10th Corps Hdq., is on hiA 
way home for discharge under the 
point system. Also expecting to be 
discharged soon is HENRY L. ORR.

BOB GIAMOTTI, who likes the 
Navy so well that he’s staying in it 
permanently, paid a visit to campus 
not long ago. He is assistant navi
gator on an aircraft carrier and has 
been making trips to Europe and 
Bermuda.

Bob was at the Elizabeth- 
town-Albright basketball game, 
as were MR. and MRS. MIKE 
DUTZER, POLLY WALLS, and 
PLUG ESHELMAN. Polly was 
in the audience, but Plug, now 
attending Elizabethtown, was on 
the floor playing for that team, 
Poor Polly didn’t know whether 
to root for Plug or Albright, but 
she co u ld  hardly go wrong 
either way. Confidentially, it 
wouldn’t surprise us to hear that 
wedding bells will be ringing for 
these two next summer. Polly is 
stationed in Philadelphia now 
and expects to be out of the 
WAVES by July.
NORMAN JOWITT stopped here 

recently on his way to Chicago. He 
(Continued on Page 8)

me, we saw.

Pushing and shoving, I  managed 
to get to the steps leading down to 
the basement— but there I was stuck, 
really stuck! It seemed as though 
the walls themselves were bulging. 

And c la s se s  —  why you 
wouldn’t recognize them as the 
same ones we sat in the week 
before exams. Usually students 
slapped their b o o k s  on one 
chair, their coat on another, 
stuck their lags on the seat in 
front and themselves on the 
chair behind—and still there was 
room. But now!!

Old Albrightians are w a lk in g  
around in a daze— seeking familiar 
faces. But believe me, fellows, we're 
not complaining, at all. You can 
crowd us anytime.

WELCOME!!

Charles A. Russ, better known as 
Charlie, is this week’s pre-ministerial 
Dandy Lion. All the FrosH got to 
know Charlie through his activities 
as Y.M.C.A. president during orien
tation week. His duties in that ca
pacity have been keeping him busy 
all year, planning programs and the 
popular “ Y ”  Retreats.

Zota President
Charlie has been ah active mem

ber of the College Bible Class during 
his four years at Albright and of the 
Kappa Tau Chi, pre-ministerial fra
ternity. This popular senior also 
holds the presidency o f the Zeta 
Omega Epsilon fraternity, and was 
listed this year in the collegiate 
"‘Who's Who.”

Ministerial Countenance 
Hailing from Salladesburg, this 

week’s Dandy Lion will extol the 
virtues of life on the farm to any
one who will listen. Although his 
serious countenance gives him the 
ideal appearance o f a minister, which 
he is, just ask the fellows in the 
dorm what happens when he relaxes 
and warms up on some good Lycom
ing County jokes.

Charlie will be seen less this se
mester because he is also enrolled at 
the Theological Seminary and over 
the week-ends he serves his churches 
near Port Trevorton. Dandy rum
bles his best wishes for success to 
this dandy Dandy Lion.
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Council Says:
Professor Clyde A. Harding, of 

the faculty publications committee, 
spoke to Student Council last Thurs
day, Feb. 7. He urged Council to 
impress upon their groups the neces
sity for greater student cooperation 
behind The Albrightian i f  it is to 
continue as a student publication.

A  motion was made and seconded 
to enlist the aid of Dr. Morris S. 
Greth and Dean Helen L. Cunliffe as 
faculty advisers on the drawing up 
o f a student ethical code. The Coun
cil committee is composed of Rich' 
ard White, chairman, Warren Pfost, 
and Thomas Price.

Agnes Snyder, chairman of the 
chapel committee, submitted a pro
gram outline for the second semester 
“ Little Cultural Series,”  which was 
approved by members o f Council.

Miss Snyder, also co-chairman of 
the campus World Student Service 
Fund with Robert Schneider, pre
sented a tentative program for WSSF 
activities which might be carried out- 
in cooperation with Student Coun
cil. Council did not approve the pro
gram, but decided to table the mat
ter until the members had reported 
back to their groups.

Absent from Council last Thurs
day were Newell Wert, representing 
the junior class; Reed Frederick, Pi 
Taus; Irene Fisher, dorm women 
Ltster L. Stabler and  Professor 
Lewis E. Smith of the faculty; and 
Fred Perfect, daymen.

PHONE 2-0424

JOSEPH’S
Men's Wear 
Boys' Wear

410 PENN STBEET 
BEADING. PA.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

Sandwiches
■

Moser’s lunch Room
W h .r. A ll Sn id an ti M u t

Man's Military. Work and 
Sportswear

J A S L O W ’S
ARMY-NAVY STORE 

ln Rladina. Pa.
817 PENN STREET 

In Chambirmbuiy. Pa. 
123 SOOTH MAIN STREET

Campus Favorites
- b  Sportswear 
and All Other 
College Wear

CROLL & KECK
622 Penn Street

•The
Sportsman's

Store"

Nuebling’s
Cor. Ninth and Penn Streets

★

Headquarters for 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Special Sendee for Schools 
and Colleges s Phone 4-825«

C A L E N D A R
e

Tuesday, February 12 
10:05-11 »00 a.m.— Cultural Pro

gram —  Richard Tetley- 
Kardos, Pianist 

1:00 p.m.— Day women’s Meet
ing

1 tOO p.m.— Daymen’s Meeting 
1 *00 p.m.— Fellowship Dinner
7 »80 p.m.—Worship Service
8 »80 p.m.— “ Y ”  Cabinet Meet

ing

Wednesday, February 13 
1 »00p.m.— The A lbrightian ! 

Staff
8 »00 p.m.—Drexel — Women’s] 

Basketball— Away 
7 »80 p.m.— Alchemists 
7 »80 p.m.— Pi Gamma Mu

Varsity Basketball— Kutz- 
town S.T.C.— Away

Thursday, February 14 
10:05 a.m.— Chapel —  Rev. Dr. 

A. J. Thomas
10»40 a.m.— Chapel —  Rev. Dr.J 

A. J. Thomas
4s00 p.m.—Women’s Glee Club] 
4 »80 p.m.—Student Council
7- 8 p.m.— Rehearsal —  Seven!

Last Words— Dining Hall] 
7 »80 p.m.—German Club 
7 »80 p.m.— Kappa Tau Chi 
7:80 p.m.— Sigma Tau Delta

Friday, February 15
8- 11 p.m.— Student Council^

Hop— Daymen

Saturday, February 16 
Va rsi ty B asketball— Gan
non College, Buffalo Gar
den at Erie

Sunday, February 17 
Day of Prayer Sunday 

8»45 a.m.— Bible Class —  Col-'
. lege Chapel 

7 »80 p.m.—Vespers

Monday, February 18 
4:80 p.m.— Orchestra 
7:80 p.m.— French Club 
7 »80 p.m.— Heo Club 
7 »80 p.m.— International R 

tions Club

Smart Apparai for Man

Cmtftnn
OF READING 

MORRIS GOODMAN 
a

549 Penn Square

Where Smart Styles 
Meet Moderate Prices

SACHS
DRESSES COATS SUITS

714 Penn Street 
Reading. Pa.

M O R E

ALBRIGHTIANS
E A T

Meier’s Bread
Than

Any Other Kind!

BAKERY

J.C. Ehrlich & Co.
PEST CONTROL 

OPERATOR

639-41 Franklin Street

W . 5. S. F . Chairmen 
Describe Hardships 
O f  Norwegian Students

The great influx of G.I.’s into 
American universities can be match
ed throughout Europe where re
opened universities in the liberated 
lands are experiencing unprecedented 
enrollments, according to word re
ceived by Agnes Snyder and Robert 
Schneider, co-chairmen o f Albright’s 
World Student Service Fund cam
paign. The great state University of 
Oslo in Norway is given as an ex
ample.

Underground Emerges
Oslo’s six thousand students are 

more than double the pre-war en
rollment. These students come from 
two groups, the veterans of resist
ance, captivity, or deportation, and 
the newcomers from the high schools. 
Those from the u n d e r g r o u n d  
“ emerge from their covers restless 
and with worn down nerves, unfit for 
immediate studies,”  due to frightful 
privations and dangers.

Personal Privation
One-half of these students cannot 

find lodgings and are sleeping on 
cots in the gymnasiums of schools in 
the city. Most o f the students lack 
good sh oes  and clothing. Study 
b o o k s  in foreign languages are 
greatly needed.

There is a great shortage of teach
ers and clasess are unduly large. Doc
tors and dentists are needed in great 
numbers but there are inadequate 
laboratory and clinical facilities for 
the training of medical and dental 
students. Many students desire to 
study abroad in the difficult post-war 
years.

Exchange Students
Eighty Norwegian students have 

come recently to the United States 
to study. Thirty of these have schol
arships secured through the Institute 
of International Education in the 
following in s titu tion s : Bowdoin, 
Bryn Mawr, Bucknell, California, 
Case, Colgate (2 ), Dartmouth (2 )t| 
Illinois Institute of Technology, New 
Hampshire (8 ), Pennsylvania, Pur
due (2 ), Radcliffe, Rockford, St.! 
Olaf, Southern Methodist, Stevens 
Institute of Technology, Temple, 
Williams (8 ), Wisconsin (2).

Fire I

The Crystal Restaurant 
and Pastry Shop

537-47 Penn Street 
Reading# Pennsylvania 

e
34 Yoars on tha Square

Ad Building dwellers were a \
> trifle startled by the smoke< 
i which began to drift lazily up <
, the stairs on Friday, February <
1 1. A  little after 5 p. m., the j 
i fire engines screeched up the <
| driveway, h e a d in g  for the <
chapel. The ambitious fire-

> fighters had taken for granted < 
i that the chapel was on fire <
J again, after having been ablaze \
' three times before.

The fire, as it turned out, was j 
! in the bookstore— to be more |
| precise, in the mail-boxes. Pres-
* ident Harry V. Masters, with a j
• masterful stroke, battered the 4 
i door down. The fire-fighters +
| rushed through the door and j 
» quenched the fire promptly.

$$$$

LIONS IN THE RANKS 
(Continued from Page«2) 

is taking a job there, having just 
been discharged from the Marines.

CHAPLAIN  E D G A R  STAUF
FER also visited us a few days ago. 
He was in Europe for about a year 
and is now at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.

At the Scranton-A lbright  
game we saw HUMBERT MAN- 
ZOLILLO and also DOTTIE 
REBER. Dottie has been out of 
the WAVES for about two 
weeks but has not decided what 
she is .going to do now.

MR. and MRS. STEVE PLAS- 
KONOS were here on campus re
cently. They are living in Philadel
phia and he may decide to go to 
graduate school there.

Also here not long ago were MR. 
and MRS. GEORGE HENRY He 
has been discharged and expects to 
go to the Yale School of Drama in 
March.

W O R S H I P

S a r ig a
(ÉMù-Juôlitunrîi

(ßlfflrnlatrH

BIBLE STUDY
Marie Bonner, at Bible Class on 

February 10, will sing a soprano 
solo, “Come Ye Blessed,”  by Scott. 
Miss Bonner will be accompanied by 
Betty Schroyer. Professor Smith 
will speak upon the subject, “The 
Disciples of Experience.”  Marian 
Swartz will have charge of the meet
ing. Bible Class, a part of the “ Y ”  
program, meets every Sunday morn
ing at 9 o’clock in the C o l l e g e  
Chapel.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Esther Savidge will lead the ves

per services in Selwyn Chapel on 
Sunday, February 17, at 7 »80 p. m.

Stewart McCleary led the service 
on February 10.

MIDDAY WORSHIP
Robert Schneider conducts th e  

noon-day prayer group today at 1 »05 
in Sylvan Chapel. On succeeding 
days the group will be led by J. 
Howard Smith, February 18; Jack 
Shafer, February 14; and Agnes 
Snyder, February 15. Services were 
led by William Beal, Lois Wheeler, 
Margaret Hohl and Robert Ziegler 
last week.

J. Howard Smith is the chairman 
of this voluntary and informal wor
ship program.

MAJORING IN 
SPORTSWEAR

the Kins sto re

comer 5th and Penn

S p o r t s t e r  L o a f e r s
b y

M A N N IN G -A R M ST R O N G
607 P E N N  ST.

Refreshment 
coming up

BOTTI» UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
READING COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS# INC.
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Cage Team Wins 
Sixth Battle

M ort Witman Start 
In Albright V ictory

Coach Harris’ Albright basketball 
squad chalked up its sixth win on 
Saturday, February 2, when, after a 
close struggle, the Lions defeated 
the tough University of Scranton 
quintet, 40-32. The Lions previously 
captured a victory from Scranton on 
the losers’ home floor.

Svetalich of Scranton scored the 
first point in the game with a single 
foul shot. Mort Witman of Albright 
dropped in the first field goal to give 
the home team the lead. Then Grig- 
lock of Scranton, tied the score with 
another foul shot. After that the 
Lions broke loose— Dill Emerich, Joe 
Kubisen, Bernie Lillis, and Witman 
adding up the points to make the 
score 9-2. At the end of the quarter 
the Red and White led 11-7. During 
the second quarter Denoia, Griglock, 
and Surgent dropped in the shots for 
Scranton to lead by two points at 
half time.

Lions Lead
The Lions captured the lead in 

the third quarter, bringing the tally 
up to 84 points to Scranton’s 28. 
For the first seven and a half min
utes of the last quarter the Lions 
were scoreless and held the Scranton 
squad down to three points. With 
two and a half minutes to play Mort 
Witman broke loose to sink two Held 
goals, and after Olshefski’s Anal 
point for Scranton, Joe Kubisen fin
ished the scoring with a one-hander.

Witman Gleams
Mort Witman played an outstand

ing game for Albright both on the 
offense and defense. In addition to 
being top scorer with 15 points, Mort 
was under the basket to catch re
bounds and put real fight into the 
Albright quintet.

Box scorest
Albright Scranton.

G F P G F P
Emerich f ,_3 1 7 Svetalavich 0 2 2
Cappel f __ 1 2  4 Griglock .... 5 2 12
Witman c 5 5 15 Surgent 1 1 3
Kubisen g ... 4 2 10 Olsnefski 1 1 3
Lillis g ____ 2 0 4 Donoia _...... 1 1 3
Glass .................. O O P  Rartkowulci S 1 11
Thomas ............ 0 0 0 Burdulis ....... O i l

Sokowski _ 0 0 0
Stozenski _ 0 0 0

15 To 40 12 *8 32
Fouls committed—Albright, 14: Scran

ton, 16. Referees—Abrams and Heske.

Side Lions
The managers of the intramural 

basketball teams took a good look 
at the new material pouring into A l
bright this semester, blinked, and 
looked again. Yes, all those men 
were real live men, ones that could 
give new life to the intramural 
league. With a new outlook on life, 
the captains called a truce while they 
reorganize their teams for a new 
league.

Zeta’s Second
At the end of the first semester, 

the teams were lined up as follows: 
the A.P.O.’s won three games and 
lost none, scoring a total of 167 
nents; the Zeta’s. were second with 
points to 47 points for their oppo- 
two wins and one loss and a total 
of 109 points to 79 points made by 
their opposition; the Daymen won 
one game and lost two; the Kappa- 
Pi-Tau-Non-Frat-Dorm team had no 
wins and three losses.

A.P.O.'s Place Five
Of the 12 high scorers of the 

whole league, five were A.P.O.’s. 
Butch Harting has a total o f 54 
points; Jack Shafer —  48; Frank
Hodgkins----- 27; Dick Gable —  21;
and Kenny Good— 12; The Zeta’g 
had four of the top scorers—Bob 
Buxton with 41 points; Bob Holt- 
zapple with 28, Dennis Ertel with 
18, and Newell Wert with 12. For 
the Daymen, Paul Siegfried scored 
18 points and Abe Markowitz scored 
12. Steve Winters tallied 16 points 
for the K.P.T.N.F. team.

The fellows have had a lot o f fun 
playing the games, and they expect 
to have bigger and better games 
with high competition for the top 
teams this semester.

Lions Travel 
To Kutztown 
For Return Tilt

On February 18, the roaring A l
bright Lions will oppose the strong 
Kutztown aggregation at Kutztown. 
Albright has chalked up one victory 
this year against the Teachers in a 
thriller diller of a game 38-89. Hav
ing lost their last game to Lock 
Haven 46 to 85 the pedagodes will 
be gunning for a triumph over Al
bright, their traditional rival.

Geiss Replaced
Probable starting lineup for Wed

nesday’s game for Kutztown will be 
Leonard “Mickey”  Moll at guard 
who was so outstanding at North
west, leading the scorers. Soph
omore George Rhodes will fill in the 
other guard position. Clarke Deppen 
flashy Wernersville High and Croll 
and Keck gunner with Charlie Nor
ris are at forward positions. The 
recent change at center from big 
6' 2" 240 pound Eugene Geiss to 
Freshman Kenny Burkhart rounds 
out the first team.

Lions Gain Sixth
Albright will go against the teach

ers with a six win to seven loss rec
ord. Other members of the Kutztown 
team will be Harry Bortz and John 
Miller at guard positions and LeRoy 
Hechman plus Don Mascheri at for
wards.

Coach Neal O. Harris will prob
ably start his flashy freshman quin
tet consisting of Lee Cappel and Bill 
Emrich at forwards and Mort Wit
man at center with Joe Kubisen and 
Bernie Lillis at guards. The coach 
will have on hand his veteran team 
for reserve duty.

Red & White Loses 7th 
To St. Joe's 59-41

Wednesday night, February 6, the 
St. Joseph Hawks outscored a fight
ing Albright quintet by a 59-41 score.j 
This .was one of the nights the hot 
and cold Hawks were hot, and the 
Albright boys just couldn't stop their 
dead shooting.

Mort Witman started the scoring 
by sinking a one-handed, but it was 
the only time Albright led, for Po- 
letti, McGroth and Maher, with nice 
one-handed shots, soon put the score 
at 9-8. Albright rallied with Joe 
Kubisen and Bernie Lillis leading the 
attack and brought the score to 14- 
11 at the end of the first quarter, in 
favor of St. Joe’s.

St. Joe’s Rally
The second quarter was all St. 

Joe’s, and after the Hawks scored 
three straight field goals, Coach Har
ris put in his G.I. team, but they 
too, were unable to stop the hot
handed Hawks as they led 86-19 at 
the half.

At the resumption of play Bernie 
Lillis began to show the Hawks some 
fancy shooting, and by the end of 
the third quarter the Red and White 
had cut St. Joe's lead to thirteen 
points, 45-32.

Ferguson Uses Subs
In the last quarter Coach Ferguson 

used his subs against the fast tiring 
Lions and they too were hot and 
made several “picture”  shots to out- 
score Albright 14-9 in the last frame.

This was the first loss for the Al
bright team in the last seven starts, 
as St. Joe’s brought an end to the 
Albright six game winning streak. 
Lineups:

SI. Joe's Albright
G F P G F P

Reagan 3 2 8 Glass f ............ 0 0 0
Polett} i ___4 4 12 Cappel i _  0 5 5
Hovgan ......... 1 0  2 Emerich _ _  1 1 3
Davidan ......... 0 0 0 Shol'nb'rg'r 0 0 0
Dulczak 1 -  2 0 4 Guldin . — 1 0 2
Ze iss___—  4 0 8 Witman c -  1 0 2
Lyons o —  O i l  Seifert O i l
Maher g _ 2  0 4 Lamberson 0 0 0
O'Neil g — 2 3 7 Manderbach 0 2 2
McMKee — 1 0 2 Brusch _____0 3 3
Bailey ,____  0 0 0 Glickman . 0 1 1
McGrath  5 111 Kubisen g -  3 0 6

----------Lilli» g _____6 4 16
24 11 59 — -------

12 17 41
Scores by quarters:

Albright _________ 11 8 13 9 41
St. Joe'» _________ 14 22 9 14 59

Officials—Juenger and Panek.
Fouls committed—Albright, 14; St. Jo

seph's, 24.

 ̂Lions Travel to Buffalo i
Albright’s classy cage quintet j

• will travel to Buffalo Gardens j 
to play Gannon College o f Erie \

’ on Saturday, Feb. 16. This will j
> be thë Lions’ first Saturday eve- < 
, ning a w a y  engagement this \  

J year.
Last year at this time the j

• Harris team journeyed to Bos- < 
ton to play in the Boston Gar- \

\ dens. In the Boston contest the j
• Lions defeated Detroit Univer- ]  

! sity, 89-88.
Coach Neal O. Harris hopes J

> his 1945-46 squad will fare as 4 
i well as last year's did on their 1 
| road trip. The touring line up \  

' will probably consist of Lee \

> Cappel and Emmet Glass at for- j
> wards with Mort Witman at ] 
[ center and Joe Kubisen teamed j 
1 with Bernie Lillis at guards.

F E M M E
S P O R T S

By KEN GOOD
In talking to Coach Neal O. Harris, we find that the Albright court 

mentor is not quite so optimistic as most Albrightians are when it comes 
to the remaining games on the basketball docket. The coach stated that 
at the beginning of the year, he had plans for a system which was a sure 
bet to go places, but there were 
many intermediate things which in
terrupted his plans and forced the 
Red and White boss to set aside his 
original plan and hurriedly jump at 
a new one.

The coach further explained 
his “cautious” attitude by stat
ing that his freshman squad, 
even though they are improving 
fast, will probably not be ready 
this year for stiff veteran court 
combinations. Harris stated that 
if he could hold together for one 
year, the gang he has now, he 
wouldn’t be afraid to set them 
up against any ball club.
As for the war veterans on the 

team, the mentor reported again the 
time element as a drawback. With 
most of the fellows jumping from 
khaki to red and white, they did not 
have time to assimilate the systems 
and styles of play of the 1945-46 
court combine.

Grapevine Stuff
By the way of the sports 

grapevine we received the fol
lowing dope from Bill Ebbert 
concerning the Phila. N a v a l  
Base team played by Albright at 
the beginning of the year.
On December 15, 1945, Albright’s 

freshman lost to a powerful Philly 
Navy base team 40-27. This was A l
bright’s fourth straight loss and 
many complaints began to pour in 
about the Albright team. However, 
now that we look back at the records 
of the teams we played, it seems re
markable that we did as well as we 
did.

When the Navy base came to 
Albright, their record stood at 
15-1. With all ex-college stars, 
two of them all-Americans, they 
had won their first eleven games 
only to lose to Fort Dix 46-42.
Since that lone loss their team, 
held by Albright’s team averag
ing just eighteen years of age, 
to a 40-27 count, has won  
twenty-eight straight games for 
a seasonal record of 39 out of 
40. Only the Great Lakes Naval 
Training base is ranked higher 
as a service team in the U. S.
The Philly Navy holds victories 

over such teams as Penn, Villanova,
Valley Forge, and Bainbridge, all 
top teams. Their 88th victory was a 
64-88 mauling of the University of 
Pennsylvania and their 89th was a 
84-48 drubbing of Moravian.

This team has been invited to 
play in the all-service National 
tournament held at Denver in

In a thrilling photo finish, the Al
bright Lionesses and St. John's girls 
wound up with a 26-26 tie game, 
played on the home floor Friday eve
ning. Scoring was close all the way 
through with St. John’s holding a 
slight edge most of the time. With 
only thirty seconds to go St. John’s 
held the top of a 26-25 count. A 
foul conversion by Mary Eschwei 
evened the tally, but just before the 
closing whistle a foul was called 
against Albright. Failure of the vis
itors to sink the two free throws 
saved the game for Albright. Betty 
Smith of St. John’s walked off with 
scoring honors by hitting the hoops 
for eight field goals and six foul 
shots.

Albright St. John's
G F P G F P

Flickinger ...12 4 Smith ...-...  8 6 22
Sperans ...  1 0  2 Leinbach, S. 1 0 2
Eschwei __ 0 1 1  Wondlor .. . 1 0  2
Woerle .....5 3 13
Carter 1 3 5
Sheets ..—..0 1 1
Schwartz ... 0 0 0 Matz ........ 0 0 0
Sanger ___  0 0 0 Buckley .___0 0 0
Stabler .....  0 0 0 Leinbach, E. 0 0 0
Cutler _0 0 0 Levan ..... 0 0 0
Borgstrom .  0 0 0 Herr ....,...0 0 0

Totals _ 10 6 26 Totals__ 8 10 26

March and may play in the
NCAA tournament at New York.

The Navy’s forty points against! 
Albright was the lowest score they! 
were able to run up in their forty 
games, so I  say hats off to the A l
bright Lions for a job well done I I

Lebanon Valley 
Downs Albright

Dutchmen G rab  Second 
A t  L ib n i Lose Eighth

The A l b r i g h t  Lions lost their 
eighth game of the season, dropping 
a close contest to Lebanon Va|lev’s 
Flying Dutchmen.

It was Rinso Marquette, usually a 
§et shot artist, who first cracked the 
Lions’ defense with three'close, one- 
h an d e d  shots, and player-coach 
Frankie Shupper, who k e p t  the 
Lions out of the running with three 
last quarter set shots.

Lions Forge Ahead
In the first quarter Albright com

pletely bewildered Lebanon Valley 
by using a tight zone defense. Mar
shall Gemberling, L. V.’s high scor
ing center, opened hostilities by sink
ing a foul, but Lee Cappel retaliated 
by tapping one in, followed by Hess’ 
set shot, the only L.V. field goal of 
the first period. With the blue and 
white leading 4-2, Cappel again tap
ped two in, and Bernie Lillis teamed 
up with Joe Kubisen to score as the 
quarter ended with Albright leading 
8-4.

At the beginning of the second 
quarter Cappel added a foul and an
other goal to give Albright an 11-4 
lead. At this point each Lebanon 
Valley player scored two points to 
give the lead to L.V. 14-11. Albright 
was not to be denied, however, and 
Cappel, Emerich and Witman each 
hit for baskets to change the lead 
back to Albright 17-14. A t the end 
of the first half Russ Guensch, play
ing his first game for Albright since 
his discharge, sank a foul against 
Marquette and Gemberling’s three 
field goals, and Lebanon Valley had 
a 20-18 lead, which they never gave 
up.

L.V. Slowly Pulls Ahead
After the intermission, Guensch 

sank a foul to cut the lead to 19-20, 
and for awhile the battle was nip 
and tuck, Witman closing the gap to 
two points, 24-26. But Shupper and 
Marquette kept hitting the cords and 
slowly L.V. drew ahead, leading 81- 
26 at the three quarter mark.

Lebanon Valley settled down and 
played steady ball in the last period, 
as Albright’s shots just wouldn’t 
drop in. Frankie Shupper ruined all 
red and white hopes as he sank three 
set shots to give the Dutchmen the 
game, 44-88.

Lebanon Valley Albright
G F P G F P

Gamber f — 1 2  4 Cappel f 6 2 14
Hess I ........... 1 2  4 Seilert f __0 0 0
G'mb'rling c 4 2 10 Emerich f 3 0 6
Shupper g .. 6 1 13 Guldin I ....... 0 0 0
Marquette g 6 113 Witman c _2 1 5

Glass g .......... 0 0 0
Lillis g ___  1 0 2
Guensch g 1 2 4
Kubisen g .. 1 0 2

Totals _  18 8 44 Totals __  14 5 33
SCORE BY PERIODS

Lebanon Valley  - ..... ....  4 20 31 44
Albright_________________ 8 18 26 33

Officials—Abe Goodman, Abe Kilkuskie. 
Fouls committed—Albright, 9; Lebanon 

Valley, 6.

Change Here for Spring

You'll find the fash ions that 
mark the emergence from win
ter's sombre cloaks to spring's 
light-hearted finery plentifully 
represented at . . .

“ R ea d in g ’ s  Representative Store”

428-444 PENN SQUARE READING


